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8TH SITTING. 19TH MARCH, 1986. 

PRESENT 
Dr H.Tbaos6oga, Speaker'at the Chair .. sev.eo Ministers and twenty 

two members were present, 
BUSINESS, 

1. Questions entered to seperatc list to be asked and answers given. 
GENERAL DISCDsStOrt OF THE BUDGET 

2. General discussion 00 the A:nnu�l"Budget for 1986�87 to certain 
and to conclude. ' :- , 

" 

Speaker : The merciful me 0 doetb IQQd to his OWO &QuI, but he that 
is cruel trou uletb his, 'own' Oesh. The wicked earns decep
tive wages but to him 'that tQ�tltlri��eou'lJess shall be a 

sur,e ie\\ rrd. (Prn-yerbs 10 � 17-Hi) , Questiop 00. 45TP� Lalbming- , 
,thaDga� In his absence be bas atithQr!��d Pu Zafrenitbahga. 

II .,1>" - II I 

Pu Zalremtbanga : Will the Hon. Minif�r i/c Revenue Department be 
pleased to state :-

(a) Is tbere any �ntention of a�lolti�g s�pp site 00 the area of ott; 
Assam RifJes C� n.teen DOW the' preseQt Tennis Court of Lunslel 
facing the main Road. ' 

I 

(bf If so, wby ? 
• 14 ; , J 

Speaker : The HOD. Mioister i/c Revenue may please reply. 
, . , 

Po VaiveQga,: Pu Spe:aker. tbere is DO such intentioD. 
Speake:r : Question flO 46. Pu r.Thangti'uama. 

, Pa J.Tbanahoama : Wjll the Hon. Minister if;;' Personnel and Admini
strtl.tive '"Reforms be pteased to state t-

(�) h it a fl..�t tbat there are three: .(.(lajman (s for the post of .<;:h�ef 
, Engiu(.cr, FWD 'i. 

(b) If yes, \\ hat is the decision taken by tlte Government 1. 
Speaker : The �qncen!ed '�tinister is not Present, Pu Saingbaka may' 

answer 00 his behalf. 
Po Sainghaka : Pu Spe3ker, there are no claimants for the f)Ost of 

Minister Chief Engft1eer. However, there could be three e1i!ible 
_ persons to (hose from. The Selection Board for group 

fA'-"posts haf beeJl given a proposal,'to '8el�ct'the mosteligible·calldidate. 
, ' -
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Po J.Tbaogboama : Pu Speaker. a supplementary questt.n. What will 
be the mode of selection? Will it be from the 
last pay sCdle or fwm the senior most Superinten

Pu Saingbaka 

Brig. T .Sailo 
Pu saingb8ka 

Minister 

Bri. T.Saiio : 

ding Engineer ? 
Pu Speaker, the three SE afe Pu Robula, Pu Duogleoa 
aQd Pu ThangzuaJa. Tbe selection will be done by 
the Bo.ud wt.o will be sitting sbortly. It could be 
from tb�ir seniority and ACR records 

: Pu-Speaker, who is the Chairman of tbe selection Board '} 
• Pu Speaker. the Chairman of the Selection Board is 

the Secretary of NEe Mr, Trivedi. 

Pu Speaker, supplementary queslion. How is it possible 
that the Secretary NEC hos become the Chairman of 
the Selection Board ? 

Pu Saluablt. Pu Spelker, w'ut the LeH\er of the opposition asked 
Minister is a very reasonable. question, However, tbis could 

rf If' b. from the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
Pu.J.Tbangboama Pu Speaker, it arpet�rs tbat the Government of . , 

Mizoram nas already recommended one candidate. 
Is this '3 f<!ct ? 

Speaker : Tbe answer 1S 'r.o'. Now Ouestion no. �7, Pu Lalhming-
tbaDge 8uthorisbed Pu Z.,iremthanJ!ft to ask bis question. 

Pu Zairemtbsnga : Will the Hon. Min ister i Ie PHE be pleased to state :

(8) Whetber Government is aware thflt bec2UE.e of dry season Public 
Water supply ttrou�b Truck Cl1rri3{!e in Lunglei Town is extremely 
insufficient f('r the pu blie. 

(b) If so. what is the measure beiClg taken by �he Government to 
improve tbe situation ? 

(c) Row many trucks are er gaged at present moment for the purpose-

Speaker : Pu SaingbakH� Minister i/c PHE may reply. 

Pu Saiogbaka : Pu Speaker. I do not thank we could term (a) it as 
MiRister extremely sufficient' We are fac ing the same situa-

tiQn bere in AiZ8\\ t Yes, there is 8 scarcity but this 
cannot be considered as extremely if) sl1tfi( ieDt. (b) All possible mea
sures by WbY of increasing the number of trucks for supplying of wdter 

and incl'easing the fre quen cy of {rip.; are b.;;ing taken witbio tbe avai
lable funds to improve the situation. (c) Tbe number of trucks enga
ged are? (seven). 



Speaker : Question no 48, Pi K.. Thamiami. " 
PI K.Thansiaml : Pu Speaker, wnt tb� Hon. Minister tIc EducatIon 

be pleased to state';' 
. 

(1) Which constituency was dac1ared champion in Men's FoodbaU, 
In the last Mizoram State Games l' 

(2) Which CL nstituency was daclareq cb�pion of the last Mizoram 
State Games? 

" , 
Pu Rokamlova : Pu Speaker, joint championsbip in Mentis are Aizawl 

Mioister West Constituency and Aizawl East Const�t�ency. 
(b) As pet final record on Medalist Aizawl East Constituency was 

the Cbampton in tbe 2nd Mizoram State Games. 

Po F.Lalramliana : Will the HOD.. Mi$�ter j/o Information. De�rt·. 
ment be pleased to state- . 

(8), Wby to firms are entrust¥d. for Qlak..ingjprint,iag MizQ.rm. Cale .... 
der of 1986 ? 

" , . . ' • 

(b) What is the total expenditure 1 
Po LiansD,ma : Pu Speaker, the an�c;r to (a) .is (No". It iSI not a 

Minister f,ct. Dilly ooe flr·n was entrusted witb this wQrk. 
(b) Tb e total expenditure is Rs 1.05,017.20. 

Po F.LalramUlua 
'
Pu Speake,

'
, a supplementary question. According ( 

to information recdved two firms were entrusted 
for tbe printing' of tbe Calenders. They were 

Land Pubtr�bing Pt (Ltd) Calcutta (600 copies) aDd Gov�rDment Prin-
ting anq Press. However, tne Minister said that only one firm' was 
engaged. Wbicb one is tbe truth 1 
Po Liausuama Pu Speaker. wben w� speak of firms we do Dot mean 
Minister Government Departments. Therefore, if we .are to 

include thot the Printing and Stationery Department 
it could melOS two firms. 

Speaker : Pu Lal ra m Ii ana. 

Pa F.Lalramliana : Pu Speaker, what is tbe reason·for .. ordering the 
Calcutta, firm to print the Calenders after ordering 
tbe Government Press for. the same? 

Pil Llansuama Pu Speaker, it W8� decided on September 23rd 1985 
that the Government Press should take over' the prio .. 

ting of the Calenders. 'However, when the fint printed 
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copies were scrutinised on January 19E6, the finishing was not exactly
satisfactory for wide distribution. It was then decided tbat tbe printing
of the rest of the copies would be given elsewhere.

Pi K. Tbao.iaml

Po Zairemtbanga

Po F.Lalramliana

offlclalreport
printed ?

Pti Lllinsooma
Minister

-

'"i

Pu Speaker. wl en it allotrd and what is the "rea?
Pu Speaker, I do not know the identity of the al
lotted. 1t is v-ritten 21) Pi 1 hansiami and 1 cannot
s!'JY jf she is the boc'ble member from Aiz.rwt west.
Pu Speaker, -vas the land allotted prior to the
applicetion of tbe Church 1.
Pu Speaker, it was not known that the Church 8'P
plied for tile plo, <!or tile nme when It WIlS auoued
to Pi Tbanslami (not me) Anyway, the said plot is

DOW being cut for the extention of the rc "d. Such a small plot would
net be ~ide enoll~b for a Cnurcn, so Why are we making a fuss over
such 'a small area ? -

Pu Speaker, does the Government have any inten..
tions to give better training end facilities to the
Press? I am not exactly satisfied with the answer
of the Minister.

Speaker : Anytbing to say?
Pu J.Tbanllbuama Pu Speaker, I'n like to ask a supplementary

question. From the information I received, the
figure of the printed copies do cot tally with the

of printed copies. What is the exact number of copies

: Pu Speaker. tbe clear prir..ted cop'es fit for di5tribu
button were SOOO copies. However, there \\ ere many
copies which were not clear and unfit for distribution.

speaker Question no 50, Pu Rj alawia.
Po It.blawia : Will the HOD Mini'!" i/c Revenue Department be

pleased to st.ite:- Has any indivitual been allotted
a plot of land adjacent to Public Health Fngineeriug

DepartmentGround Resevoir in front of S"Ot Rozami's budding which
bas beenapplted for Cburch site by t.ie Tuikhuahtlmg resident 1
Pu Vaiv'enga' Pu Speaker, Yes, it uas been ullorted to Pi Thansiami,
Mioisler
P. RL.lawi.
Pu VaolHlollhaka
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Po Vaivenga : Pu Speaker, there-is" no standing application from the
Minister Church. And anyway the area is now very small aod

not enough for a Church a site. I am not prepared
to give the exact fingure of the area, Tae allotted is Pi Thaesiami,
wife of Brig T. Sailo.' .,

Speaker : We bave two more nuestlons which we have to finish... . ,
Pu R. Lalawia : Pu Speaker, tbe Hon. Minister said that it is a small

are-, but he cannot even say the figure of the area.
How does he know it is too small for a house site?

Brig T. Sailo : Pu Speak or. if tbe people of Tuikhuahtlang thinks that
it is big enough for a Church site, then the LSC may
be cancelled. However, the people of Tuikhuahtlang

should certify that before omcelllng the pass.
Speaker : Questien no 51 Pu Lalbmiugthanga.
Pu Zairemtbaoga : Pu Speaker, Pu Lalbmingthanga's question is :.

Wdl the Han, Minister i/c Finance Department be
rle.sed to state :-

(,) Is it a fact that Government is intronucing Mizoram state Lottery?
(b) Is so, why? and when.
Pu Sainghaka Pu Speaker, tbe answer to (a) is Yes, the Government

Minister of 'vtizor rm intends to introduce (he Mizoram state
Lottery"

(b) ~izoram State Lottery is introduced witb effect from 3rd March
11;186 for mobilisation of £.dditional .re·sources.
Pu Zairemtbsnga : Pu Speaker, I'd like to ask a supplementary ques

tion. Is tne lottery sold in Mizoram? Is it also
8 fact that the Director is not 8 Government of

Mizorarn official but someone from outside Mizoram 1.
Pu Sainghaka : Pu Speaker. the Government Or Mizoram has appoin
Minister ted the Secretary, FiD2iOCe to be the Director of the Mizo-

ram State Lottery. His signature is supposed to be on
tbe lottery ticket. However, the organising agents in Delhi made a prin
ting mistake on the ticket 8D8 the signature of the Director of Maoipur
was printed on the Mizoram Eottery Ticket. This wasnot detected for
a long time but after thh detection it WOS Dot possible to fall back, so
the signature of tbe Director of Manipur was used up to the 4th Draw.
From the 5th Draw, tbe Mizoram.Lottery ticket started bearing the
correct signature of Mizoram Director. The organiying agent bas also
teadered their regret on tbe mistake they bad made.



Po R.tala,wia

Po Zairemtbanga

Pn Saingbaka
Minister

Pu K.Sangchhum

Dy Speaker
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Pu Speaker, wha' profit has been reaped from tbe
1st to 5th Draw ? I would also like to know the
name of the orgrnising agent. Is. the Government

aware of the fact that the Church is against lotteries? Is there any
intention to continue this practice ?

Pi K.lhansiami : Pu Speaker, another supplementary question. What
'is the reason forx choosing lottery agents from out..
side Mizoram ? Was the question not notified in the
local newspaper ?

Pu Speaker, why was the drawing of tbe Lotterv nol
stopped as soon as the mistake was detected ?

Pu Speaker, the organising agent is Amrik and Co.
New Delhi. Quatations were called and four firms
answered the quataiion, Amrik and Co Delhi, were

se.cted by the Board after scrutinising the terms end Co!,d;,iOIJS of the
four firms. Rs 1 crore and 3 htkLs will be IlJiJ yearly revenue rcceivet
from this firm. 1he quatation was published in two IOCJl newspapers
in Mizoram,

Speaker : Now we shall coatinue our Budget discussion, who will be
next? .

Pu Speaker, today is the third day of our general

discussion of Bud.ret 1')86·87. I feel that we s'iould
be tha ~kful for l~:e preparation of the Budget. It

is our respo istbility to prepare the Bndget as thoroughly as possible ;0
crder to implement the fund allocations in a meaningful way. Budget
preparations need careful studv and for-sightedness A good beginning
is the base we aced. Proper utihs mou of t ve Budget snould be suppor
ted 'by a we'l- - made scheme. 1 shall not go into the Budget in detail,
however, we sbould bear in mind that the success of our Budget lies
within us,

Pu K.8iakcbungnunga :Pu Speaker, I am glad to participate in 'he d.s..
cussion of our S ..J'oet. Our Budget h;:.s mere-sed
to some extent but for the people our expecta..

tion from the Congress Ministry is mucn nigher than tn.s.

Our policies like NLUP are not going to yield instant rewarding
results. Propagations of such things ale mere wasted of time,
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The Ruling party are not up to our expectations, their Interference
in small matters such as their follow members TA etc is degrading.
We "so need to have a realistic epprosch to nchieve peace and tran
quility in Mizoram. We are \lOW on the verge of signing an accord
for peace, it would be good to bear in mInd what our predecessors
have experienced in, Pur-jab and Assam.

As we have said yesterday and the day before, the Government has
still not been cble to IdentitY the bodyof the women found dead near
Zernebawk. In this connection 1 wonder if the Government is awere
of the iucident at Kolasib where L.lrlnliana S/O Thangliana was murdered
on 25M2·1986 by one Dumke No investigation has been made sa far.
and the only Action sakeu is by the Kolao\b youth who had voluntarily
apprehended the murderer, What kind of Government is this? I would
also like to say more 00 the New Land Us. Policy..
(Speaker, - I'hat is enough, now Pu Lianchia.)
Pu K.L. Llancbia : Pu Speaker, just a fewwords. Our Budget which

appears to be somewhat increased' is io reality Dot
anything much. Considering the PlilnBud", "
am Dot im t- ressed,

Tile Fublic works Department ' is the mojor money spinner in the
Budget. But looking at the work schedule this year, .there is 'DO provi
sion for the Roads, J do no' find it in the Budget Book (Chhingchhlp
Lungpho Road) How can we rejoice 1.

The expenditure in the Department of Publlh Works is outrageous.
There are debts in Serchhip »nd Saiha Divisions which is 'a disgraceful
thing. Gtvt-ig work without floating Tonders is Dot worth practicing as
we have experienced it.

In connection with this, 1 wish to point out the widenio@ work on
Bairsbi Road, Kawrterhawvrng to Tuilet ROJd 'bas been tempered in
such a ~8Y tlJ~t it could turn ioto another Saitual controvers, If we
are ceclecting these as we are doing now, it could be our downfall.
Seen is the result of giving works without caU of Tenders. Are we
still going tofavour this system '1 .

Coming to the Lard Use Pelky, I wish 10 say a few things. The
policy 15 'li!reat and we have been singing praises; However, comtng to
tbe practical side. I consider it a failure. If tile policy is to succeed

'lbere ought to be a substancial amenutof provision in tbe Budget The
--rlDCllgre amount we bave DOW is used up to p-mper our relatives. We

., ba,ye been hearing a lot about the taxeswe bave levied on liquor sales.
This is liOthillg to boast about as liquor is the enemy of the Church.
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Coming to tbe topic of Peace in OUf land. there is nothing that
stands between us in signing an accord. The public are anxious to have
peace, and the MNF are also very obliging in this matter. The only
set back appears to be in the Congress I itself. Rumours of everykind
has been heard regarding the resignation of the Chief Minister. Some
say that he bas submitted bis resignation to the centre. Will if be is
really willing to resign, be shauld submit his resignation to tbe Lt Go
vernor and not ta the Centre. not that I wisb for bis resignation. It. is
very sad that we have reached the Budget Session of 1986 witbout achie
ving peace in our land. I am deeply hurt and I find nothing to re
joice about in the Budget.
Speaker I think that will be enough for the morning, we will bave

recess till 2 P. M.
2 PM Recess till 2 P.M.

,

take part in the discussion
•• ,.',. i

Pp .l4lIblira

Dy Speaker Those of you wbo wisb to
my do so:

Pu Dy Speaker, I would like to S3Y a few things regar
ding the budget. Many of my fellow members have ox-
pounded their views but sadly, these members have left

the Hall and will not be listening to what I have to say. We should
be clear that our development schemes for the whole land in every
spere of life cannot be fully implemented overnight. It "ill take many
years to bear fruit.

The Government is also dedicated to implement tbe on ~ going
schemes that have been started by the previous Ministry. We have to
learn how to a ppreciate jnstead of criticising ever ythiug, The New Land
US.e Policy is also going to be the most useful povertyremoving system
in the near future. It is always difficult to start such schemes and we
need to educate the public In these fields. However, in Carrying out
these new policies we should not blindly introduce it altogether in tbe
whole of Mizorarn, Areas should be carefully divided and taken up
one by one, For instance. Champhai has the highest Dumber of WRC
in- Mizoram. The few families to be covered by tbe New Land Use
Policy will not be mrcb. They could be propped up by tbe Vety
Department.

.Reaarding Public Work Department. there is very little pbysical
achievement to be been inspire of . accomphshmentss stated in paper.
Tbe Rural areas bave not reaped any beacfrt from tue whole budget
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of Public Works ;0 Mizorftm. Of.course in some areas their achieve
ment, are very commendeble. I just W8\lte<! to mention .that tbe Cbampbai
Mimbuug Road is never included in the Budget, wbicb means tbat tbe

\ people cf that area vdH never see tb,e sirht ~f trucks entering their
village. I> the eastern areas of Mtzorjn, the Department of PH'll bave
taken up vast areas of work and -1 think this needs to be mentioned.

Tbank you.
Ps Vanlalnghaka Pu Dy, Speaker, I think tbere ore many tbin~s in

wbich to rejoice regarding the Budget. It is under
stood that wnstever the Budget may be, there will

always be points of criticisms for the members of lobe opposition bench.
) think it is great to be able to move around without MAP or CRP
gu-rds attending us. The negotiction and pe. ce talks are also on the
final stagesaltbougb some of the members are trying to give us a twisted
v.. rsion or picture. Most of us~re st.Il in the d.rk regarding the New
land Use Policy We, re all aware 'of-the ree<! to cliaftge· the syslem
of e .rniog ourdaily food in the rural areas 'where the ptimitWe·'iIlelhe<t·
of jnurn-ning is still in practice. In f,ct il has 'becometae Dlost WIll:
q:Jestion itl our existence. I do not tbink that the members of •

'" ooposition are crincis-ng the policy itself.. Wnat we are all concerned
about is the approach er-d the impiement-tioo of the scheme• .The-Go
vernment will be Lcing cer tsin problems in tnis matter as it Is going
to be a totally DeN approach. It would therefore be wrong to criticize
the Govercment before anything is really, done.

Regarding supply of foed grains. there has been and abundance of
supply as cevst before, Most of our Godo.vns cre f",II and tbe price of
rice has fallen considerably. The B .dget provision for purohase of vehicles
and its maintensnce is qu'te sufficient. Corning to Demand no 19, I
Chink ;t is very neccessery to have. Cancer Ditection centre bere in
Mizor.m, We are very grateful to tbe Government for its decision to
set up this Centre and-I r m sure that the people pf ·Mizoram will
benefit greatly from this, Tbe Department of Education has been criti
cised from many »ngjes, However.'} find that their performance js re
mendous, They have upgraded more than one hundredmiddle schools
and a' good number of High Schools Into Dificit Schools.

; Coming to Demand no 24, wefindtbtt 38 MNF Returnees have
been granted loans for re..settlement, However, as we are nearing the
peace accord there is no need to make provision for them in- the Budget.

..T~ Renabilitation programme wlll caalced out ~fLer the peace talks
are accomplisu.ed. It 18 therefore rather e.\Cly to, pro vUe suca f.!cilities.

< Thank You.



Speaker ! The Opposition and Independent banches are almost emty
We should try to be more diligent in our sittings,
Pu Lalhuthanga.

Pu Lalbuthauga ; Pu Dy. Speaker, yes it is evedent that the opposi
tion benches are almost empty. I think we do
Dot realise the importance of Budget sesssions,

I want to express my thanks that there has bee n no heavy atmos
phere following the incident at Lunalei, When I think back On the
Long curfews imposed during tbe disturbances, I cannot help expressing
my gratitude today, the peace and the freedom we have today is SO

valuable.

I would like to mention a few words regarding Police check Gates.
J think It is neccessary to erect check gates class to Aizawl on the
Sairang Road, Lunglei Road and Sibphir Roads. I am saying this be
c~,ctimes have surged up in tbe recent years and incidents such as
t..... of Department Vehicles heve multiplied. These check gates
WllMd Ibe very useful in tracking down these crimes.

1)ete are many rumours and speculations regarding the negotiation
of pence talks with the Centre, However, I do not think we shoul be
carded away by these rumours. The Government is doing its best to
brinJl, in lasting peace and tra r quilitv in Mizoram. We should trust
our Hon'ble Chief Minister in this matter and we svould also strengtben
his hand.

In the Budget we find that a provtsio-i of Rs 2 lakbs bas been
made for Voluntary Org-nts-ttoos. This is a very good gesture as we
have very good voluntary organisations such as MHIP, YM" and YMCA.

dove~.nin.~ot vehicles have beea the subject of discussion m-uy times
io tbis H'o~se. We fij d that a provision of Rs 7 Iakhs hi-S been made
for maintenance of Government vehicles. .In this connection) I would
like to say tbat field steff who are posted in the interior places are
Allotted the old vehicles ~ bieh can bs rd.y take up the hilly roads,
These vehicles. are more of a nuisance than an us-ct. Fiete workers need
better vehicles than those who are stationed in Aizawl town. Every
Deportment should bear this in mind.

Ccming to Medic aI Department, my constituency Sairans is tbe
highest in statistics reg..rding prev .Iance of Malaria, I request the De
partment to take wider steps in preventing this disease.

>
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Po Rokamlova
Minister

,

,

. In the Departmer t of Agricultur.e there is sufficient provision
in tbe Budget, Ho Never. the Line Road of Tut is still untouched in
pite of tbe sanction of Rs ,6 or 710kbs for the purpose

We are very grateful 10 tbe Governn ent for Installing solar energy
elecrriftcation at Reiej, village in my cor stituency, We hope to have
the same in Rawpuichbip and Tuebzawt vul-ges soon. In this connec
tion, I would like to mention tbe Generator at Lengpui which is in needy
of repair woks will soon be carried out bythe Department. Thank you

Pu Aru. Bikash : Pu Speaker, lb<' ne'IOy, Lar.d Use Policy Instituted
by tbe Congress I Ministy is very much appreciated.
During the PC Ministry not a single paise was

spent for the development of tbe South Western side of Mizorem- Par
ticutarly Chswngte constituency would' benefit from Ibe New Land Use
Policy ond tbeir Agriculturel produetilwiU "greatly increase. Tbis policy'
will also benefit' our forests in timea'focome." .: ; <. ". ~,-'Iri'fitt.'

Dy Speaker : Mosl of the membfts havehsd 'their s,y, DOW w~ ~
call upon tbe MiniSter i/c Education to wind up tne
drscussion.

Pu Speaker, our Budget discussion Is verv important
8S it is fI view of .the' coming state expenditures. It
is the meking of tl e molrirg of the backbone for tbe '

the Government, The percent- ge of mcreame nt in ratio to the popula..
on is very high. Altt ough tj-e n.err bers of tr e opposition are eager
to crtncies the bud get it is no doubt 'ci'~e lC Illa't our i rcre .ment is consi
derably high. Before corr irg 19 the . Ludget in detail J wish to sai a
few words on the Ebo·ltioQ depar tm'QI, . J do '.ot think there are prob
lems in this field, tbe prese "I collegesare being u ~gr sded by tbe Go
verumenr, Hwever, tne birth of new colleges is not very appreciated
by the Government as we cannot promi" to aid tbem ·aU. SIte for
University ·hils also been aUolled anlilV4':ara expecting to have subjects
like Public Administration and Socialogy whicb are not to be found in
other Universities ot North East India. We also have a Centre of Edu
calion Technology, We hope to make MIJoram a Centre or .learning
very soon in the near future,

Regarding school teachers, tbe Government is facing problems. The
ttansfet of Primary school teachers are causing a big problem as politics
is deeply involved.
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In the field of Agriculture, the Government is preparing to make
more WRCs to the near future. This will be the economic beginning
for Mlzoram and il can be assured t~at·this policy will be a thorough
success.

Some of the members have tried to imply that this Government is
not giving due attention to volu -itary organisations. The Department
of Social Welfare is processing schemes for the welfare of destitude
women and children who are handicapped. It is a joy to know that
Rs 192 crores is going to be OUT annual Budget for this year and I am
glad that we have bad a good discussion 00 it. '

Thank You.

Pu Dy Speaker, I would like to speak just a few
words and it is a regret that the members of tLe op
position are not present. Much bas been said about

Q9:YPfoment vehicles to go to remote pleces where has services are not
r~~ble. But if there are some offtcers of their shore, I think it is
vl;ry disgraceful. It would be wro1g to accuse the officers in general
regarding the use of vehicles,

Coming to the New Land Use Policy, it is not surprtsirg that the
members of the opposition are doing their best to criticise it. We are
not blind to the I ret that this NON Laud Use Policy;' putting an end
to the sources of their income

I do not know SOIDe of tl.e members can say that this budget is
going to be the beginning of proverty, We can all study the details
of the Budget and see for curselves, Such reople wbo criticise every
thing ate enemies of the public. This NLUP scbeme is our only hope
of building 'up tile economy of the state. Industries and Co-operative
departments are also gaining headway. ZIDCO loans have also grown
to a great extent and small industries have been able to crop up. So
cieties can also .be given loans for their capitals.

Today it feels good to be able to move about without CR P gaurds
attending us•.

Tbank You.
Dy. Speaker : Po Hiphei, Minister ilc, Labour and Employment.
Pu Hipbei : Pu Dy. Speaker. today we have made a record as all the
Miuister members of the opposition have &11 left the Hall. Inere

, are many points lO clerity from their speaches, but at
• ppears that they do not really desire to know the facts.

•
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In the Department of Vety and Aftlmal Husbandry, work was devi
ded distrttwcise. However, as there. are only three Distrlcts in tbe state
It is felt tbat this is Dot enough. It h.il therefore been decided to change
tbe District offices into Divisional offices.' We are now contemplating
to open tow more Divisions so' that tbe coverage will be more thorougb,
Mizoram is yet to be self sufficient i. poultry and cattle 'as most of tbe
present. poultry and meat comes from other states. We are to encou
rage piggery and cattle breeding os far as practicable, (Dy Speaker :- .
'Just one moment please, our time is up, but we have to finisb this
discussion as tomorrow is another programme. So let us continue).

J "ill start with Printing and Stationery Department., This depart
. ment has ~rOWD I considerably and DOW we can say that we have tbe
best machines in North East India. This is owing \0 tbe efforts made
by the Government.

Dnring tbe previous Ministry. there was a great deal of work re
cord. in tbe P~D regarding construction of roads. However. tbeae so
called roads were not even jeepable. Therefore tbe pending money bad
to be claored by us as landslides etc. There were too many of tbese .
to clear up and tbey were our major problem.

There has been criticism regarding tbe quality of Mizoram Calen..
ders We h-ve tried to show the fact of Mizoram 8S presentable as pos
sible outside our stale. Therefore. the Calenders seot outside Mlzoram
are better in qu ility th'lQ the ones distnbuted here. I do Dot see any
wrong in tbis matter. Low and 'order b"s been criticised and It is a
regret 10 know about the incidents in Luoglei and Kolasib. However,
these iocidents did not occur due to. the inadequacy of tbe Government
but rather because of sudden upsurge, of anger which was not control..
lable On their part It was an unfortunate incident for everybody. If
we cannot make better suggestions, let us stop criticising the Govern..
ment, Lastly, Pu Dy Speaker. J would like to say that our Budget is·
Dot 6S meagre as the members have assailed it to be. Our portion is
very substanciel in comparision witb our population. That is aJl.

Thank you.,
Pu Dy Speaker, 88 we discuss tbe Budget, what we
hear most from the members of the opposition is
that we have too little miney. However, I wish to• point out that ever since Mivoram bas existed, this year's Budget is the

biggest lVe bave bad. I have proposed to shorten tbe time for tbe dIS

,
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cusslon and we can see that the officers of all departments are busy
with their works. They have mauy tblngs to clear up in tbe fiDaDcial
'year ao we should try to be a little more considerate to them. There
will be time to discuss the Demands departmentwies,
,Po Valvenp . Pu Dy Speaker, just a few points, as we have said

MIDlster before, our opposition friends have left the hall and It
is useless to clarify the points they bave spoken OD,

•

In the Department of Health and Family Welfare, scarcity of doe
tor. is ODr maiD problem in the Rural areas. Tbe Government fully
understands this problem but to engage non Mizo doctor. now would
,mean IllOS vacancy for our YOUDg Mizo Medical students who are gra
duatin~ every year. .Therefore in order to preserve these seats we have
to suffer for the present time.

ThsDk you.
I'D c:.L...... : Po Oy .Sp~k..~" our freinds, tbe me'llbell of the 01'.
b..J!'lloistea positioD . seem 'til have something more important

than tbe Budget to attend to tberefore none of tbem
are here now to listen to .the chtrlfic<ttions of the points which they have
raised. More clarifications will be made after we bave discussed tbe
Budget department wise. The hon'ble member from Kawrthah said
tbat tbe mode of distributing subsidies OD Fisheries is Dot satisfactory.
We will look into tbe mailer and try to find out where the error lies,
HOwever, we should also educate the public to work hard. Some pee
ple only waDt money from tl.e Government but do not take up the
schemes tbey have put up, A.s we have m .• de comparisions before,
our Budget is Dot bad at all. We Deed to study the book and concentrate
OD the Demands, Tbat is all, thank you.
Pu K. SaDgebbum We have DOW f'inisbed tbe general discussion of

Dy Speaker the Budget 1986·87. Tomorrow we sball take up
the vote OD Demands. Tbe BAC will see to the

. time table. schedules as' it deems necessary.
We shall adjourn Our meeting for today,

MeetingadjuurDed
at 5: 06 P.M.

L.C. Thanga
Secretary.
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